
Captiva 5



Captiva 5 LTZ in Sandy Beach

European 
inspired design

There’s no mistaking the signature euro-style 
bodywork of the Captiva 5. Bolder up front, more 
athletic in stance, and with fast lines sweeping 
across its bonnet, windows and roof, the vehicle’s 
intent and individuality are obvious to all.



Captiva 5 LTZ

Equipped for  
the journey

The high driving position of the Captiva 5 reveals a commanding view of the 
road – and a cabin full of stylish features. There’s a CD player and USB Port 
with iPod® integration for your hot tracks, dual zone electronic climate control to 
keep you cool and a leather wrap steering wheel for extra grip. Front and Rear 
Park Assist, cruise control, trip computer and Driver Information Display are also 
standard, as are 12-volt power outlets in the front, second row and cargo area.



*Maximum figures as per ECE regulations

Performance

The Captiva 5 powertrain lineup 
offers both a 6-speed manual and 
6-speed automatic transmissions.

So whether you opt for Two 
Wheel Drive with the 2.4 litre 
petrol engine or Active All  
Wheel Drive with the 2.2 litre 
turbo diesel, you can expect  
the pleasure of genuine Holden 
performance, without the pain  
of large fuel bills or frequent 
trips to the bowser.

2.4 litre petrol engine
Fast to respond, slow to reach ‘empty’,  
this high output, low emission 4-cylinder 
powerplant will take you further up the 
highway without a drink. Providing linear 
delivery of torque, with near-peak levels  
over a broad range of revs, this dual 
overhead cam engine with variable valve 
timing is a smooth, spirited and reliable 
performer that makes driving a joy. 

Maximum Power: 123kW @ 5600rpm* 
Maximum Torque: 230Nm @ 4600rpm*

 Key engine features include:
 – Advanced digital sensors enable more 
efficient engine operation

 – Rigid engine structure ensures quieter 
operation and improved engine durability

 – Optimised piston skirts help reduce 
operational noise

 – Aluminium construction improves the 
engine’s power-to weight ratio, optimising 
efficiency and lowering tail pipe emissions

2.2 litre turbo diesel
The Captiva 4-cylinder turbo diesel engine, 
equipped with high-pressure common rail 
fuel injection delivers thrilling performance – 
smoothly, quietly, economically and with low 
emissions levels.

Maximum Power: 135kW @ 3800rpm* 
Maximum Torque: 400Nm @ 2000rpm*

Key engine features include:

 – The advanced, electronically controlled 
turbocharger with intercooler improves 
driveability and fuel economy, while also 
reducing emissions

 – A revised compression ratio maximises 
power output 

 – A DOHC cylinder head and chain-timed 
camshaft drive enhance durability

 – The high efficiency exhaust gas recirculation 
cooler improves engine robustness

6-Speed automatic transmission with 
Active Shift Control and Active Select
Designed with optimised gear ratios to 
maximise acceleration, optimise fuel economy 
at cruising speeds and minimise engine  
noise, this sophisticated 6-speed automatic 
transmission shifts with impressive speed and 
almost imperceptible smoothness.

Available with your choice of engine, it features 
Active Shift Control, which monitors the way 
you drive and adapts shift changes accordingly, 
and Active Select, which lets you switch to 
manual gear shifting for a more ‘hands on’ 
driving experience.

6-Speed manual transmission
An all-synchronised transmission with ultra 
smooth monoblock precision forged gears,  
this 6-speed gearbox teams with the 2.4 litre 
petrol engine for exceptional launch feel,  
rapid shifting and quiet, fuel-efficient highway 
cruising, thanks to a low ratio overdrive.

Economy Drive mode
ECO Drive mode is designed to improve the 
vehicle’s fuel economy. When selected, the 
transmission will up-shift sooner and down-
shift later, the torque converter will lock up 
sooner and stay on longer, and the accelerator 
pedal will be less sensitive. Available only with 
automatic transmission.

Active All Wheel Drive
The Active All Wheel Drive System on the 
Captiva 5 diesel model automatically divides 
engine torque between the front and rear 
wheels, depending upon driving conditions.

Normally, the vehicle is driven from the front 
wheels only, resulting in greatly improved  
fuel economy compared with traditional four 
wheel drive systems. However, the moment 
the vehicle’s sensors detect a situation where 
four wheel drive would be preferable, up  
to 50% of engine torque is directed to the  
rear wheels.

As a result, the vehicle’s full power is 
transferred to the road, even in tight corners, 
during hill starts or on slippery surfaces, such 
as wet or icy roads.

The Captiva 5’s Active All Wheel Drive is also 
fully integrated with the vehicle’s Electronic 
Stability Control and Anti-lock Braking 
System, and can be deployed automatically  
to counteract vehicle instability in a range  
of situations.

Wherever the road leads, 
however long or short the drive, 
the Captiva 5’s advanced safety 
technology will be there with 
you, watching over every 
moment of your journey.
To help you avoid an accident, the vehicle’s 
active safety systems feature everything  
from Electronic Stability Control (ESC) and 
Anti-lock Braking System (ABS), to Traction 
Control System (TCS), Electronic Brake  
Assist (EBA) and Electronic Brakeforce 
Distribution (EBD).

To that already long list you can also add Active 
Rollover Protection, which constantly monitors 
body roll and automatically initiates braking 
counter measures if required; Hill Start Assist, 
which prevents unintentional roll away; and a 
Descent Control System for hassle free driving 
down steep gradients.

Should a collision occur, the Captiva 5’s passive 
safety systems instantly determine the severity 
and direction of impact, then activates the 
required occupant protection features, 
including seatbelt pre-tensioners and six 
airbags – front airbags for the driver and front 
passenger, side impact airbags for the driver 
and front passenger, and side curtain airbags.

Front and rear crumple zones further maximise 
your family’s safety in a collision, as do the 
multiple chassis load paths that help channel 
away impact energy. The vehicle is further 
complemented by a rigid safety cell which 
consists of high strength steel. Reinforced B 
pillars and door anti-intrusion beams provide 
added protection to the occupants involved in 
side impacts. 

With safety features you will hopefully never 
need, there are also many others that will be of 
benefit every day. Like the vehicle’s high 
driving position, which gives you a 
commanding view of the road; the push button 
convenience of an Electric Park Brake instead 
of the traditional lever style; and the added 
comfort of height adjustable front seatbelts 
and front and rear headrests.

Hill Start Assist 
Hill Start Assist prevents the Captiva 5 
unintentionally rolling backwards or forwards 
down a slope. The system engages 
automatically when a gradient is detected, it 
then acts to keep the vehicle stationary after 
the brake is released, giving you time to use 
the accelerator to pull away.

Descent Control System
Activated with the touch of a button,  
the Captiva 5’s Descent Control System uses 
engine control and automatic braking to limit 
downhill speed. 

It enables smooth, controlled hill descents and 
allows drivers to concentrate primarily on 
steering.

Active Rollover Protection
Should it detect excessive body roll during 
cornering or a lane change, Active Rollover 
Protection applies braking to each wheel as 
required, with extra brakeforce directed to 
those wheels with most grip. The vehicle’s 
speed reduces, and with it, the amount  
of roll.

5-Star ANCAP Safety Rating
Both the LT and LTZ 2WD variants come with 
a maximum 5-star safety rating from the 
Australasian New Car Assessment Program 
(ANCAP). Safety features incorporated 
throughout the vehicle reduce front, side and 
rear impact; and improve pedestrian protection.

How ESC helps you avoid accidents

Imagine you have to avoid an unexpected 
obstacle in the road. You end up with two 
wheels on the gravel verge and need to 
brake suddenly…

ESC brakes the left rear wheel 
momentarily to avoid understeer

ESC brakes the right front wheel 
momentarily to reduce oversteer

TCS reduces torque 
to reduce slip

Safety



 Standard features include:
 – 2.4 litre 4-cylinder petrol engine 
with 6-speed manual transmission 
– available in 2WD only

 – Optional 2.4 litre 4-cylinder petrol 
engine with 6-speed automatic 
transmission and Active Select – 
available in 2WD only

 – Optional 2.2 litre 4-cylinder  
Common Rail Turbo Diesel  
engine with 6-speed automatic 
transmission and Active Select – 
available in AWD only

 – 18" alloy wheels (4)  
(no cost option)

 – Electric sunroof (no cost option)

 – Electronic Stability Control

 – 6 Airbags 

 – CD audio system 

 – Bluetooth®* compatibility

 – USB Port with iPod® integration

 – Steering wheel mounted audio 
controls

Captiva 5 LT in Smokey Eye

Jet Black ‘Marine’ cloth seats 18" alloy wheels (no cost option)

Front and Rear Park Assist Leather wrap steering wheel

Electric sunroof (no cost option)

LT

 – Driver Information Display

 – Power windows with auto  
up/down feature, front and rear

 – Cloth seat trim

 – Leather wrap steering wheel

 – Dual Zone Electronic  
Climate Control

 – Electric Park Brake

 – Front and Rear Park Assist

 – Roof rails (satin silver)

 – Body coloured exterior door handles

 – Front fog lamps

 – Cargo blind

 – Chrome exhaust tip

 – Trip computer

 – Hill Start Assist

 – 5-star ANCAP rating on 2WD only

The versatile euro-style Captiva 5 LT is the SUV that’s up for all 
of life’s journeys.

Combining sporty performance and refined sedan-like handling 
with a high driving position, it has an extensive range of 
innovations as standard. These include Front and Rear Park 
Assist, Electric Park Brake and Electronic Stability Control.

The spacious interior has all the comforts you need for the 
longest of trips including dual zone electronic climate control, 
CD and steering wheel mounted audio controls.

* Certain devices may not be compatible with the vehicle’s Bluetooth® system.  
Visit holden.com.au for more details



 Standard features include:
 –  2.4 litre 4-cylinder petrol engine 
– available in 2WD only

 –  2.2 litre 4-cylinder Common Rail 
Turbo Diesel engine – available  
in AWD only

 –  Automatic transmission with  
Active Select

 – 19" alloy wheels (4) 

 – Electric sunroof (no cost option)

 –  Electronic Stability Control

 –  6 Airbags

 –  CD audio system

 –  Steering wheel mounted audio controls

 –  Driver Information Display

 –  Power windows with auto up/down 
feature, front and rear

 –  Leather wrap steering wheel

 –  Leather wrap gear selector

 –  Leather appointed seat trim

 –  Heated front seats

 –  Electric 8-way power adjustable  
driver’s seat

 –  Dual zone electronic climate control

 –  Electric Park Brake

 – Front and Rear Park Assist

 –  Roof rails (Satin Silver)

 – Chrome exterior door handles

 –  Front fog lamps

 –  Rain sensing wipers

 –  Cargo blind

 –  Chrome exhaust tip

 –  Front passenger under seat storage tray

 –  Trip computer

 –  Hill Start Assist

 – 5-star ANCAP rating on 2WD only

 Leather appointed seat trim

LTZ The Captiva 5 LTZ encapsulates the very best of what a 
premium SUV should be.

Extra refinements extend to the richer range of high 
specification features. These include 19" alloys, heated 
front seats, leather interior trim and intuitive technology 
such as rain sensing wipers.

Leather wrap gear selector

 Heated front seats Leather wrap steering wheel

19" alloy wheels

Captiva 5 LTZ in Glacier Lake



Technical specifications

Engine and transmission LT LT
Z

2.4 litre 4-cylinder petrol engine with 6-speed manual transmission  —

2.4 litre 4-cylinder petrol engine with 6-speed automatic transmission  
and Active Select

 

2.2 litre 4-cylinder Common Rail Turbo Diesel engine with 6-speed  
automatic transmission and Active Select (only available with AWD)

 

Two Wheel Drive (2WD) – only available with the petrol engine  

Active All Wheel Drive (AWD) – only available with the diesel engine  

Control and handling

4-channel Anti-lock Braking System  

4-wheel disc brakes, front and rear ventilated  

Active Rollover Protection  

Brake Assist  

Descent Control System  

Electronic Brakeforce Distribution  

Electronic Stability Control  

Traction Control System  

Hill Start Assist  

Electric Park Brake  

Four-link Independent Rear Suspension  

Self-levelling suspension (only available with the diesel engine)  

Rack and pinion power steering  

Wheels

17" × 7" 5 spoke alloy wheels. 235/65 R17 tyres (4)  —

18" × 7" 5 twin spoke alloy wheels. 235/55 R18 (4) (no cost option)  —

19" × 7" 5 twin spoke alloy wheels. 235/50 R19 (4) — 

16" × 6.5" steel spare wheel. 215/70 R16 tyre  

Tyre inflator kit  

Exterior

Anti-corrosion protection  

Centre high-mount stop lamp  

Chrome exhaust tip  

Body coloured exterior door handles  —

Chrome exterior door handles — 

Front fog lamps  

Moulded mudflaps, rear  

Side fender vents  

Silver decorative skid plates, front and rear  

Chrome window surround  

Wheel arch mouldings  

Cabin comfort

Air ducts – 2nd row under front seats  

Cargo area lamp  

Centre dome lamp  

Dual zone electronic climate control  

Front reading lamps  

Grab assist handles – driver/passenger and rear  

Power windows with auto up/down feature, front and rear  

Sill plates (black)  

Vanity mirror, driver and passenger, illuminated with cover  

Electric sunroof (no cost option)  

Seating

Heated front seats — 

Fold-flat rear seats  

Leather appointed seats — 

Cloth seat trim  —

Electric 8-way adjustment of driver’s seat — 

Manual front seat adjustment – driver and passenger with lumbar support  —

Manual front seat adjustment – passenger  

Three height adjustable rear seat head restraints  

Driver LT LT
Z

Auto headlamps  

Cruise control  

Bluetooth® connectivity^  

Digital clock  

Driver Information Display  

Rear Park Assist  

Front Park Assist  

Leather wrap steering wheel  

Leather wrap gear selector — 

Power side mirrors, electric remote control, manual folding  

Windshield variable intermittent wipers with vehicle speed sensitivity  

Rain sensing wipers — 

Rear window intermittent wiper and washer  

Steering wheel height and reach adjust  

Trip computer  

Outside temperature display  

Variable instrument dimming  

Sound system

AM/FM stereo electronic tune radio  

Speakers: quantity 7 7

Auxiliary input jack  

CD audio system with MP3 compatibility  

Radio roof mounted antenna  

Steering wheel mounted audio controls  

USB input with iPod®connectivity  

Storage and cargo

12 volt power outlet, front, 2nd row and cargo compartment  

60:40 split fold 2nd row rear seat back  

Front seat back pockets  

Cargo blind  

Multi-purpose centre console box with armrest  

2nd row centre armrest with 2 cup holders  
and a small storage compartment

 

Coat hooks  

Front and rear door storage bins  

Roof rails (satin silver)  

Sunglasses holder  

Occupant safety

Driver and front passenger airbags  

Side impact airbags for driver and front passenger  

Curtain airbags  

Child-proof rear door locks  

ISOFIX child seat anchorage system  

Pyrotechnic front seatbelt pre-tensioners  

Front seatbelt sash height adjust  

Front seatbelt load force limiter  

Security

Audible warning if key left in ignition and driver’s door opened to exit  

Engine immobiliser  

Key security code  

Remote keyless entry operates:  

Interior lighting
Central locking for keyless entry
Tailgate
Fuel filler door

Remote keys  

Features
 standard
 optional

 
123kW,# 2.4 litre 4-cylinder petrol engine

135kW,# 2.2 litre 4-cylinder  
Common Rail Turbo Diesel engine

Engine 2.4 litre Double Overhead Cam 4-cylinder multi-point  
fuel injection with 4 valves per cylinder

2.2 litre Double Overhead Cam 4-cylinder with  
4 valves per cylinder. Cast Iron block, aluminium head. 
High-Pressure Common Rail Direct Injection

Capacity (cc) 2384 2231
Compression ratio 10.4 16.3
Maximum power (ECE, kW)# 123 @ 5600rpm 135 @ 3800rpm
Maximum torque (ECE, Nm)# 230 @ 4600rpm 400 @ 2000rpm
Recommended Fuel 91 RON (ULP), 95 RON (PULP or higher may  

result in improved engine performance and efficiency)
Diesel

Fuel tank (litre) 65
Active All Wheel Drive (AWD)* The All Wheel Drive system is ‘Active Torque on Demand’. An electronically controlled electro-hydraulic differential 

ensures the best possible torque distribution between the front and rear axles. As driving conditions dictate, the rear 
axle is employed via an electronically controlled electro-magnetic coupling to give increased traction. The torque split 
ratio between front and rear wheels is variable in real time depending on the driving conditions

Brakes (mm) Four wheel disc. Ventilated discs – front and rear 
Front diameter 296
Rear diameter 303

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) 4-channel, 4 sensor
Traction Control System (TCS) When sensors detect imminent wheel spin, engine torque is reduced. If one wheel starts to spin,  

braking is applied to transfer torque to the wheel(s) with better traction

Brake Assist (BA) Provides additional braking assistance by allowing the driver to reach the ABS threshold sooner  
and therefore help to reduce stopping distances

Electronic Stability Control (ESC) Assists the driver in emergency situations by providing correction to the intended vehicle path, which may help  
the driver avoid obstacles and reduce slides. This is accomplished via individual brake application and engine torque 
management control

Descent Control System (DCS) Utilises the active braking capability of the ESC to maintain a controlled speed when travelling down hill
Active Rollover Protection (ARP) ARP is designed to reduce the risk of rollover when lane changing and cornering; working in conjunction  

with the ESC system

Hill Start Assist (HSA) HSA prevents the car from rolling away when trying to pull away on an upward or downward gradient.  
The system engages automatically when a gradient is detected; it then acts to hold the car stationary  
after the brake is released giving the driver time to apply the throttle

Suspension Front: MacPherson strut, gas pressurised dampers, stabiliser bar. Rear: Independent four-link, gas pressurised  
dampers, stabiliser bar

Steering Rack and pinion power steering
Roof Load (kg) 100
Turn circle (kerb to kerb, m) 11.87
Cargo volume (L)

Seats upright 430
Rear seats folded 865

Towing (kg) Braked 1500 1700
Unbraked 750 750

Service The complimentary inspection is due at 3,000km or 3 months (whichever occurs first). The first service is due  
at 15,000km or 9 months (whichever occurs first) and then every 15,000km or 9 months (whichever occurs first)  
since the last service. Additional services may be required under certain driving conditions such as when towing 

(refer to Owner’s Handbook)

Track (mm) Front 1569
Rear 1576

Wheelbase (mm) 2707
Exterior dimensions (mm) Length Width (excluding mirrors) Height (including roof rails) Height (excluding roof rails) 

4596 1850 1761 1717

Ground clearance (mm) 200
Interior dimensions (mm)

Front Leg Shoulder Head Hip 
1036 1424 1026 1338

Rear Leg Shoulder Head Hip

939 1422 1003 1344
# Maximum figures as per ECE regulations
* Not available with the 2.4 litre petrol engine
^  Certain devices may not be compatible  

with the vehicle’s Bluetooth® system.  
Visit holden.com.au for more details.



Colours and trims

Summit White Nitrate* Glacier Lake* 

Smokey Eye* Velvet Red

Sandy Beach* Snowflake Pearl*

Carbon Flash* 

Exterior colours

Model

Exterior colour Interior trim
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LT         Jet Black ‘Marine’ cloth seats

LTZ         Jet Black leather appointed seats

Jet Black ‘Marine’ cloth seats Jet Black leather appointed seats

Variations between colours shown and actual 
paint colours/interior trim colours may occur 
due to the printing process.

*Prestige paints are available at an additional 
cost. Certain colours may not be available 
from time to time.

Interior trim

^  Subject to the Capped Price Servicing terms and conditions. 
*  Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and compensation for any other 

reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure.

TO FIND OUT MORE VISIT WWW.HOLDEN.COM.AU/OWNERSHIP

There’s nothing more exciting than buying a new car. And Holden 

provides a complete After Sales program to make sure you not only feel 

good about your new Holden now, but also in the years to come. 

So whether you’re looking to add that ‘personal touch’ with 

HoldenWise Genuine Parts & Accessories, or seeking peace of mind 

with Holden Professional Care’s Capped Price Servicing,̂  you can be 

assured that you’re being looked after by Holden trained experts that 

operate in one of Australia’s largest service networks. 

With over 230 dealerships Australia-wide, all of which subscribe to the 

Holden standard of excellence and operate with the aim of exceeding 

the expectations of Holden drivers.

NO , NO , NO . 
JUST WHAT YOU WOULD EXPECT FROM HOLDEN.

ROADSIDE 
To ensure your Holden delivers you 

an uninterrupted driving experience, 
your vehicle comes with one year of 

Standard Roadside Assistance.

CUSTOMER CARE 
Holden Customer Care is available to answer 

any questions. Call 1800 033 349.  
8am – 7pm Mon – Fri, 9am – 1pm on Sat (AEST). 

holdencustomercare@gm.com

RENTAL 
At highly competitive prices,  

Holden Rental will keep you on the  
road with the latest high quality,  

low KM models.

WARRANTY 
Holden’s New Vehicle Warranty* applies 

from the day your vehicle is first 
registered. Holden approved and Genuine 
Accessories and parts are also covered.

ACCESSORIES & PARTS  
Give your Holden a personal touch by 
choosing from our range of Genuine 

Holden Parts and Accessories, 
exclusively at Holden Dealers.

CAPPED PRICE SERVICING 
Regular servicing at a Holden 

Dealership has lasting benefits. 
That’s why every new eligible Holden 
comes with Capped Price Servicing.̂

Need to fix 
shadows
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A word about this brochure. We have tried to make this brochure as comprehensive and factual as possible. However, since the time of printing some of the information you’ll find here may have been 
updated. Also, some of the equipment shown or described through this brochure may have been changed and/or is available at extra cost. Further, GM Holden Ltd ABN 84 006 893 232 (Holden), 
reserves the right to make changes at any time without notice, in prices, colours, materials, equipment and models. Your Holden Dealer has details, and before ordering, you should ask them to bring 
you up to date. No Holden Dealer or other person is authorised or permitted to give or make any statement, assertion or undertaking in relation to the quality, performance characteristics, descriptions 
or fitness for any purpose of any Holden product which is at variance with any written statement, assertion or undertaking on any of these subjects given or made by Holden in its published sales 
literature, and Holden does not accept any liability for any such unauthorised action. Holden has authorised Dealers in many parts of Australia for the sale of service parts and the provision of service 
to owners of Holden’s products. Every endeavour is made to ensure that such Dealers carry adequate stocks of service parts, but Holden doesn’t make any promise other than that contained in the 
New Vehicle Warranty given by Holden that such parts or service facilities will be available at any specific location or at any particular time. Express warranties offered for Holden products are subject 
to the conditions set out in all vehicle handbooks. Details also available from Holden on request. Copyright Holden. October 2014. TANK 10703 AD13407
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